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We are looking for…. 
 
We have a vacancy for a Rector of the parishes of St. Mary’s the Virgin, Alveley and St. 
Andrew’s, Quatt, in Shropshire, in the Deanery of Bridgnorth and the Diocese of Hereford. 
We have been fortunate to have had only 2 incumbents in 25 years; our recent Rector 
having returned to chaplaincy work, and the previous incumbent moved to a parish near 
Hereford after many years in Alveley and Quatt. We are looking for an enthusiastic person 
to take us forward in our walks of faith and mission.  
      

 
 
Welcome to Alveley and Quatt  

 
 

 
 
 
Alveley village is situated in a rural area of Shropshire in the River Severn Valley between 
Bridgnorth (8 miles) and Kidderminster (7 miles) and has a population of 2000.  Its historical 
origin was as a mining village, with traditional cottages, but expanded mainly in the 1960s 
and 70s with new housing. We are now starting to see younger families moving into the 
area, and there are plans for new housing.  St. Mary’s is in the centre of the old village of 
Alveley and is a large parish church dating from 1140, and we embrace both traditional as 
well as contemporary and evangelical styles of worship.  
 

 
Quatt is a small traditional village community with a population of 300 which is situated 3 
miles north towards Bridgnorth, with a smaller but attractive church, St. Andrew’s. For the 
future we see the opportunities provided by both churches increasingly working together. 
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Our Mission 
 

As a benefice, we strive to be HERE 
 
HONEST Accepting that life is not perfect and that faith can be difficult at times 

but together we can support each other and share our journey. 

 
EMBRACING  All are welcome to join us and we hope to make everyone feel that 

they belong. We want people to see Jesus through what we try to be 
and do. 

 
RELATIONAL  We build trust and openness as God’s family through spending time 

together. One common language both within and beyond church 
community is eating & drinking (which famously characterised Jesus’ 
interactions). Aspects of this are central to much of church life and 
outreach in Alveley and Quatt. 

 
ENTHUSIASTIC  We offer traditional services and more contemporary fresh 

expressions of worship. We have many elements with which we serve 
our community. Our hope is that we do all of this to the best of our 
abilities.  
 

 
 
Our Vision 
  

o We look to appointing a Spirit-filled leader to help us to build up our 
commitment to our faith and our fellowship, to be a support to each other, to 
encourage the community, and through sharing the Gospel and our actions, to 
bring people to Christ. 

o We wish to build on the heritage of our churches, through both traditional and 
contemporary services and to people of all ages. 

o We wish to be aspirational, but we realise we must prioritise and be realistic with 
our expectations. 

o Nevertheless, we hold to the promise that nothing is impossible with God, and 
we prayerfully look towards revival in our villages.  
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Our Ministry 
 

St. Mary’s Alveley services 
 
Services follow a pattern established for some years, with services each month 
alternating between two formal Holy Communion services and two contemporary 
and more informal styles of worship. The latter are designed to appeal to families 
and those who have little church background.  5th Sunday services are united 
services held at St. Andrew’s, Quatt.  Eating together has also played a very 
important role in fostering fellowship. In common with many churches, numbers 
attending services since Covid have yet to come back to previous levels.  Although 
we do have an aging congregation, we have recently had a number of people join us 
from a variety of church backgrounds. Nevertheless, our congregation sizes, in 
proportion to the small populations of our villages, have always been encouraging.  

 

 
o Holy Communion services, twice a month, are traditional services, accompanied 

by the organ and choir, with coffee, tea and biscuits after. 
o Communion services at 8am on the other Sundays have not yet restarted.  
o Wednesday morning Communion services have been reinstated.  
o 20-20-20 is a more informal service which we have run for many years. There is 

20 minutes each of Breakfast (bacon rolls and croissants), with coffee and tea, 
Worship and then a choice of a talk, Creative Corner, discussion group or 
meditation and prayer. This is the most well-attended service, and it is 
encouraging that older members of the congregation also support and enjoy this 
newer service format. It also has attracted visitors from other local churches.   

o Family Service is also an informal service with worship, interviews, presentations 
and talks. Church Lite has been a shorter service with interaction or activities and 
worship songs.  
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o “Messy Church” was running before Covid every few months for about 3 years, 
and we have now been able to restart this family event.  

 

o Outdoor services have been held during Covid at both churches, as well as 
staging an outdoor Christmas play. We see the possibility in the future of 
planning outdoor services around the churches and in the community. 

o Digital projection is used for both Communion and more informal services, 
projecting liturgy, hymn and song words, and images and video clips. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

St. Andrew’s, Quatt services  
 

o Holy Communion - for the present, Quatt Communion services have been 
reduced to once a month, and sometimes we use a Morning Prayer service.  

o Teatime Praise takes place once a month and is an informal service with a small 
band for worship songs and with refreshments and cakes. 

o United Communion is held at St. Andrew’s for the two parishes on 5th Sundays.  
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Congregation sizes and Electoral roll  
o At Alveley the largest congregation has been for the 20-20-20 service, up to 70 

people.  
o At Quatt the average congregation is 10 for Communion but 18 for Teatime 

Praise. 
o The Alveley Electoral Roll currently stands at 86. 
o The Quatt Electoral role is 18. 

 
Our teams  
 

o St. Mary’s, Alveley 
 

• Churchwardens    Jenny Sirrell, Peter Fry 
• Deputy Wardens    Carol Wall, Dale Chidwick 
• Licenced Lay Minister  Sue Chidwick 
• Retired Clergy   Revd Dr Wendy Rylance (PTO) 

     Revd Dr Ruth Sims  
• Treasurer    Anne Simms 
• Choir leader    Brenda York 
• Organists     Andrew Crabtree, Nick Stanbury 
• Worship band Leader   Paul Rylance 
• Sunday School leader  Vacancy 
• Youth club leader    Vacancy 
• Alveley Old Chapel manager  John Lowe 

 
 

o St. Andrew’s, Quatt 
 

§ Churchwarden    Ann Lee 
§ Deputy Warden    Sara Douglas 
§ Treasurer     Steve Jones 

 
       
Ministry team 

o 10 members of the congregation have led or contributed to services, including 
recorded contributions to services on YouTube during and immediately after 
lockdown. We are pleased now to be contributing again to services in our 
churches. 

o We would like to consider the formalisation of a Local Ministry team under the 
training, guidance, and leadership of the new Rector.   
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      Teaching 
o We currently follow the pattern of the lectionary readings, and we feel that 

biblical teaching in services is a central part of our spiritual growth. We look to 
this being developed further by the new incumbent. 

o Themed series have been used in “Church Lite” services. 
o Alpha and other courses, as well as home groups have helped our biblical 

understanding. 
o Members of the congregation have benefitted from the spiritual uplift from 

going to Spring Harvest, New Wine and Lee Abbey. 
 

Prayer  
o Prayer has been an integral part of home groups, and a small number of people 

have met for prayer in the church.  
o An on-line prayer time on Facebook took place during lockdown. 
o We have reinstated prayer ministry as part of Communion services.  
o We are aware that times of corporate prayer need to be a higher priority in our 

church fellowship.  
 

Music 
o For Communion and Festival services, St Mary’s has a pipe organ, and a small 

choir which contributes whenever possible, and has been supplemented for 
Christmas services. For Sunday services, weddings and funerals we are able to 
draw on the talents of two regular organists. 

o For the less formal services, a small band leads worship and introduces the 
congregation to recent contemporary worship songs. Recently we have lost 
several band members through relocation, and we are looking to welcome other 
singers and musicians to join us, particularly 
younger musicians.  

o The church in pre-Covid times has always 
hosted a very full programme of music 
events, which have proved very popular to 
the surrounding area, even hosting a concert 
by a guitarist of international renown! The 
Alveley Singers also put on performances in 
the church. 

o The Music society has used the Alveley Old 
Chapel as a venue for live performances. 

 
Younger people’s work  
o Open the Book - We have an excellent relationship with the Primary School: a 

team goes into the school to provide “Open the Book” assemblies once a week, 
for example. The school uses our building for special productions.  
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o Messy church has been one way that we have been able to engage with children 
whose families are not necessarily church goers.  The initial events had over 100 
people of all ages joining in.   

o Mums and Toddlers group (“Sunshine Corner”), meets on Monday mornings in 
the church in Alveley, and this is run by mums from the village. 

o Sunday School and Youth Club - We used to have a large Sunday School and 
Youth Club but the changing demographics of the village, and teenagers leaving 
the villages for further education and employment, has reduced the number of 
young people in recent years. However, as younger couples are now starting to 
move into properties in the village, school numbers have increased, and it is 
anticipated that there will soon be the opportunity to increase our young 
people’s work.  

§ The Youth Club met in the Alveley Old Chapel with the help of an 
experienced youth leader, with numbers up to 20. We are looking how to 
reinstitute this club when it is appropriate to do so.  

§ Our Sunday School had declined to a handful of children, and now needs 
to be restarted on Sundays with Communion services. 

o 20’s and 30’s - For a slightly older age range, the previous Rector and his wife 
drew in new couples including putting on social events.  However, they have yet 
to fully reengage with our church since Covid. It is essential that the church 
fellowship continues to work to draw in this age-group of the community, and we 
see this as a priority for outreach.  
 

      Courses  
o Alveley church has run Alpha courses for a long time, but last year we did it as a 

course on Zoom with the Rector and other church members giving the 
presentations live rather than relying on the on-line videos. We feel this helped 
to personalise the topics and discussions. Interestingly this attracted some 
participants from contacts elsewhere in the country and from abroad. 

o We have run other courses in the Alveley Old Chapel and started another in the 
Three Horseshoes pub, which is close to the church. We see this pub as a 
possible venue for future courses and outreach.  

o Men’s Breakfasts are held also in the Alveley Old Chapel, with a traditional “fry-
up”, and guest speakers with a Christian message. We see this as an important 
outreach to men who are not churchgoers.  

 
Home groups 

o Home groups have been a long-term part of the Alveley fellowship. 
o We did run a Zoom home group successfully during lock-down, but we feel this 

does not replace meeting in our homes. 
o One home group has restarted, and we are planning another group to start after 

the summer. 
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On-line services and groups  

o There are very real challenges ahead as we move into the digital age, but we 
were delighted that our online attempts last year worked so well and reached so 
many people. This has spurred us to attempt greater things. 

o At the start of Covid we changed to on-line services, initially live on Facebook, 
but subsequently pre-recorded on YouTube, where members of the congregation 
contributed thoughts, songs and prayers, with talks from the Rector and others. 
These services were also viewed by some people we know in other countries 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=alveley+and+quatt+parishes 

o An Alpha course, home group, Sunday evening children’s storytime, prayer time 
and a midweek chat all ran through on-line platforms. 

 
 

Church weekends away 
o In previous years we have joined with Worfield and Claverley churches for cluster 

weekends away at Lee Abbey, Lindors, and most recently Willersley Castle and in 
the Cotswolds.  
 
 

Weddings, baptisms, and funerals at St. Mary’s Alveley   
o The numbers of these services are significantly increasing in 2022, and so far this 

year there are: Weddings – 6, Baptisms – 9, Funerals – 13 
 

o St. Andrew’s, Quatt has occasional weddings, baptisms and funerals  
 
As part of marriage preparation, we encourage and welcome couples to come and 
worship with us in the months up to their wedding.  
 
Mill Barns - This popular wedding venue in Alveley has recently been rebuilt after a 
fire and many couples ask for their wedding ceremony to be held at St. Mary’s. 
 
The Rector and other local ministers also lead funeral services at the local 
crematoria; Wyre Forest, in Stourport, and Stourbridge. 
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 Alveley Old Chapel  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

o When the Methodist chapel closed in 2011, St Mary’s took a leap of faith and 
bought it using a 20 year-old legacy destined for this purpose, and with fund-
raising and grants we opened it in 2013. It is a village hub, drop-in centre and a 
community café with light lunches. It is 400m from St. Mary’s, at the other end of 
the village. A manager is employed and is ably assisted by a team of volunteers. 
The building is not large but is very versatile.  
 

o The range of activities that ran in Alveley Old Chapel before Covid was extensive, 
including the Youth Club, Bereavement Café, Men’s Breakfasts, music evenings, 
language and computer courses and several village societies. Alveley Old Chapel 
has now reopened and we are keen to see more events re-starting as soon as 
possible. There are also opportunities to further develop the use of the Alveley 
Old Chapel for other informal church gatherings and for outreach.  

 

 
 
Pastoral work 

o Pastoral visiting has been undertaken by the Rector, and also by others on an 
individual basis.  We should consider developing a formal pastoral team.  

o Bereavement Café – Be café has been held monthly in the Alveley Old Chapel, 
led by trained bereavement listeners and with other volunteers. This important 
supportive group has recommenced.   
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o Care home services – Monthly communion services, with music, have been held 
in Bower Grange, just outside Alveley, and we look to also restarting these. 

o Safeguarding - We have a formalised safeguarding policy led by a safeguarding 
officer, who has a legal background. All key individuals and PCC members have 
undergone training. 

         
 
Overseas mission support 

o St Mary’s congregation has links 
and has supported an orphanage 
and clinic in Nepal, known as 
New Life House, since 1998. One 
of our congregation is on the UK 
Management Committee. In the 
past some church members have 
travelled to Nepal to visit and 
encourage the leaders and team. 

 
 
 
Links with other local churches   

 
o The benefices of Alveley and Quatt, Claverley and Tuck Hill, and Worfield have in 

the past collaborated as a Cluster and supported each other, and there have 
been Cluster weekends away. 
 

o Over the years there have been events put on by the combined churches in the 
Bridgnorth area, Baptist as well as Anglican, including international speakers.  

 
o “Filling Station” gatherings were held monthly in a school in Bridgnorth with 

worship, speakers and prayer ministry. The future of this and the potential for 
other initiatives is under prayerful review.  
 

o 24/7 prayer has taken place.  
 

o Bridgnorth churches run a Food Bank, provide Christians Against Poverty advice, 
and fund the Bridgnorth Youth and Schools project 
www.bridgnorthyouthandschoolsproject.co.uk 
 

o We would see that increased collaboration with our local churches of all 
denominations can help us to have a wider view of our Christian faith.  
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Our Churches in Alveley and Quatt  
 

St Mary the Virgin, Alveley 
 

A church has stood in our village since the year 1140. In Saxon times there was a 
Christian community of monks at the top of the hill known as Coton, but in 1140 the 
monks relocated to the village. It is in the old part of the village, and it is now the only 
church. Notable historic features include the remains of a 14th century mural painting 
and an embroidered altar frontal dated from around 1470. Bell ringing, with 6 bells 
dated 1779, is a much-loved feature of Alveley life.  A congregation of up to 150 can be 
accommodated in the church. The building is flexible, in that the pews can be moved, 
and tables and chairs used instead.  
 

Our parishes are in the Diocese of Hereford, and we belong to the Deanery of 
Bridgnorth. The Venerable Fiona Gibson was installed as Archdeacon of Ludlow a year 
ago and has led some services during the interregnum. We enjoy the oversight of the 
Rural Dean, Mark Daborn and have the help of our retired minister (PTO) Revd Dr 
Wendy Rylance, and Licenced Lay Minister, Sue Chidwick. Our two churches cooperate 
fully, which strengthens both parishes.  

 
o Audio-visual equipment – We have installed a digital projection system which is 

used in all services, both traditional and contemporary. We have a PA system 
with radio microphones running through a small wireless mixing box. A separate 
movable PA system with mixing desk is currently used by the worship band. 
These systems, however, are now old and we are planning to replace the PA to 
provide more integrated A-V system through a tablet mixing desk.   

 
o There is a churchyard at St. Mary’s Alveley, which is part opened and part closed. 

The maintenance of the churchyard is shared between the local Parish Council 
and ourselves. The churchyard and burial ground are always being visited by 
relatives. This presents a clear pastoral opportunity. We sometimes employ 
people to mow grass for us; at other times we rely on volunteers. 
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o There are no major renovation needs. The church was re-roofed and repaired in 
2012 and the heating system was totally renewed in 2008, though a more 
energy-efficient system now would be preferable. Kitchen and toilet facilities 
have been modernised. The last Quinquennial report was in 2019 and there were 
no concerning issues.  

 
 

St Andrew’s, Quatt 

 
St. Andrew’s is a small, attractive church which lies 3 miles to the north of Alveley, along 
the A442, towards Bridgnorth.  It is in an area reputed to have been the crossing place of 
the Severn for the Vikings. The church has evidence of Saxon origin. It can seat a 
congregation of between 65 and 85.  There is an area at the rear of the church for 
serving refreshments.  
 
We have no regular organist at this time, but we can call on one for special services if 
necessary. A speaker system is used when no organist is available, and a small music 
group plays for Teatime Praise. Digital projection is available as required. The church 
building is in a good state of repair. The heating system has recently been replaced with 
infra-red heaters above the pews. 

 
 
PCCs 

o The Alveley PCC meets bi-monthly, and currently there are 15 members. 
o The Quatt PCC has 5 members, including one member from the Parish Council. 

 
 
Administration and publicity 

o Alveley Old Chapel has an office and functions very well as the base for an 
administrator when funds allow. We have previously funded a part-time 
administrator on a sessional basis. 

o We have a church website, giving information about the churches, services and 
events – alveleyandquattparishes.co.uk 
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o A church Facebook page was run by the previous Rector. 
o The parish magazine, edited by one of the Alveley congregation, publicises 

church services and parish events, and is widely distributed. It is the main news 
vehicle and serves to bridge the gap between non-church and churchgoers. 

 
Finances  

o St. Mary’s, Alveley - We have continued to be able to fulfil our parish share of 
£40,000, 

o St. Andrew’s, Quatt – We have been able to meet our Parish share of £6,500 
 
Patronage 

o The patron of St Mary’s is James Thompson, who farms at Astley Farm. 
o St Andrew’s is under the patronage of the Hamilton-Russell family of Dudmaston 

Hall, now a National Trust estate.  
 
Rectory  

o There is a modern 4-bedroom rectory in Alveley, with a large study and a double 
garage, and is situated on the edge of the village, about 150m from the church. 
The Rectory has been redecorated and re-carpeted. The garden is quite secluded 
and overlooks the adjacent fields and the Shropshire Hills.  
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The Diocese of Hereford 
 
The Diocese of Hereford is a place of contrasts. We’re geographically large, but our 
population is small. We straddle six local authorities (Herefordshire, Shropshire, 
Worcestershire, Monmouthshire, Telford & Wrekin, and Powys) and two countries (England 
and Wales), but we are one Diocese with one Bishop.  
 
We are predominantly rural, with scattered communities, but we have a vibrant cathedral 
city, several historic market towns, and serve estate communities as well. We are all 
committed, whatever our context, to our calling to make Christ known, to love God, one 
another and our neighbours, and to work for the common good. We do this not only 
through our churches but also through our church schools and academies which are an 
integral part of our Diocese.  
 
The Diocese has two Archdeaconries: Ludlow in the north and Hereford in the south. The 
Archdeacons work closely together and share responsibility for clergy wellbeing and 
support, as well as each having their own areas of responsibility. We work collaboratively 
wherever possible, knowing that ministry brings unique demands as well as unique 
privileges. We are small enough (in terms of numbers) that clergy can get to know one 
another and the diocesan staff quite easily. 
 
 
 

Bridgnorth Deanery 
  
Bridgnorth Deanery is situated on the North East corner of Hereford Diocese, and is based 
around the market town of Bridgnorth, which has a population of about 12,000. The 
deanery divides geographically into three principal areas: the Bridgnorth Team Ministry, 
including the town and surrounding villages; the south-west benefices of Brown Clee, 
Stottesdon and Severn Valley (which includes the former mining village of Highley), and are 
mainly rural and agricultural; and to the east of the River Severn, Worfield, Claverley and 
Tuck Hill, and Alveley and Quatt. The river runs north to south through the deanery with the 
only bridge in Bridgnorth. 
 
Despite this physical division, we treasure our diversity and try to keep a combined vision 
across the deanery and support each other in ministry across the seven benefices. The 
pandemic time has made this difficult, of course. Deanery gatherings have been few, as 
many Synod Representatives are not comfortable with online meeting platforms, but we 
have met for preliminary discussions about the shape of the church in our deanery as we 
move on beyond Covid. 
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Chapter meets, generally, on a monthly basis: sometimes we have a guest speaker, 
sometimes we have lunch together, sometimes we just meet to chat over a coffee and 
biscuits! During lockdown times we have been meeting online on a more regular drop-in 
basis to provide each other with support and to share experiences.  
 
As well as the stipendiary clergy in the deanery we are blessed with SSMs, active retired 
clergy and Readers/Licensed Lay Ministers who offer a great deal of support to God’s 
ministry across the deanery. SSMs and Readers/LLMs join us for Greater Chapter meetings 
on occasions that we are seeking to increase, as they provide such invaluable support – not 
just in their own parishes, but across the deanery. 
 
Our Mission Action Plan is beginning the process of updating, and we are encouraging our 
parishes to join the Eco-churches organisation, Hereford having resolved to be an Eco-
Diocese. In terms of social action, all churches contribute to the Food Bank in Bridgnorth, 
which is an ecumenical initiative, and we are establishing links with CAP. We would also like 
to be able to provide some training within the deanery to extend and encourage the already 
flourishing lay participation in church leadership and in school initiatives like ‘Open the 
Book’. 
 
We are looking forward to new members of our deanery chapter bringing new ideas and 
fresh approaches as we seek to serve God’s kingdom together in our churches. 
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Our Villages and our Communities 
 
Alveley 
 

o Alveley is still referred to as a village and is much loved by those who live here. It 
is wonderfully quiet and has spectacular sunsets. Although rural, there is also 
quick and easy travel to the facilities of nearby towns.  Housing ranges from 
historic houses and old cottages to newer estates and now plans for new 
developments. 
 
Despite being in a rural farming environment, Alveley is an ex-mining village, but 
the mine closed many years ago. An active group of historians guaranteed that 
the heritage is not lost, however. When the mine closed, the Coal Board 
reinstated the land and created the Severn Valley Country Park, which is used by 
thousands of families/ walkers/ joggers/ dog owners and horse riders each year. 
There is an excellent Visitor Centre, with a café.   
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o Our village population: As families moved into the new houses in the village in 
the 1970s, many people in Alveley are now elderly.  For some social isolation and 
loneliness can be an issue. There is a strong supportive community spirit and 
people look after each other. Our church can also help in this social need. As 
younger families are now moving into the village, and we anticipate that the age 
profile will fall in the coming years. The small population of 2000 should allow 
our Rector to get to know the majority of people in time. 
 

o Amenities and recreation: Within Alveley village there is a small supermarket; 
two take-aways, a restaurant and three pubs, The Three Horseshoes, The Squirrel 
and The Royal Oak. The village has a GP practice with a pharmacy. On the 
outskirts is the Bower Grange care home.  Bridgnorth Hospital has a Minor 
Injuries Unit and in-patient rehabilitation, and there is also a Minor Injuries unit 
and outpatients clinics at Kidderminster. Large district hospitals are at Worcester, 
Telford, Shrewsbury and Wolverhampton. There is a mobile Library and mobile 
Post Office twice a week.  There is also a small industrial estate on the outskirts 
of Alveley. Many people commute to commercial and industrial centres in 
Shropshire and the West Midlands.  

 
The village also has a Parish Hall and a Sports and Social Club. There are 
numerous clubs and societies covering most recreational activities, including 
sports, art and walking with the “Striders and Strollers”. In fact, there isn’t a lot 
that doesn’t go on here!  Alveley and Quatt are situated in the Severn Valley, and 
boast amazing views; farmland; woods; quiet lanes, and hills. The Severn Valley 
steam railway runs close by, across a footbridge over the River Severn.  Alveley 
has two equestrian centres, a cricket club and football teams. 

 
 

o Alveley Primary School 
 
The village school is relatively 
small, currently with 109 pupils, 
but now with rising numbers.  
The number of pupils may 
increase further with younger 
families moving into the area. 
The school uses the church for 
Festival events.  One of our 
members is a Governor, and the former Rector was also a Governor and had 
children at the school. It received an Ofsted grading of “Good” in 2019. 
http://www.alveleyprimary.co.uk/ 
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o Children’s activities available in Alveley are Brownies, junior football, cricket and 
tennis. The Severn Valley Country Park hosts children’s activities during school 
holidays. 

 
o Future housing development: Just springing up is a park home development of 

some 40 properties. 100 new homes are planned for Alveley. The old petrol 
station site has now become a small housing development, which is still under 
construction. Alveley is set to expand significantly very soon, as is Bridgnorth. 
This new development will bring many challenges but also new opportunities to 
our church. Whether the community infrastructure will cope remains to be seen. 
However, we look forward with anticipation to what God might do among us as 
we reach out to welcome the new arrivals. 

 
o Communications: The nearest towns are Bridgnorth (8 miles) and Kidderminster 

(7 miles). A minibus service operates six days a week, giving access to schools and 
shops and the railway station in Kidderminster. Though not used by many people 
these buses are crucial for those people without cars. School buses run into 
Bridgnorth. From Kidderminster, trains can be caught directly into Marylebone 
via Birmingham, or into Worcester in the opposite direction.   

 
 

Quatt  
 

o Quatt Parish is a truly rural community, situated amongst 3000 acres of the 
National Trust owned Dudmaston Estate.  Quatt, on the A442, is the largest 
hamlet, the others being Hampton Loade, Mose and Wootton.  The farms and 
almost all of the houses are now owned and rented out by the National Trust, 
with about half being on short-term rentals. 
 

o Quatt, despite being a small village, has a thriving cricket club, a village hall and a 
busy Farm Shop and Café. There are pubs in Hampton Loade (River and Rail) and 
Wootton (Cider House). Social events take place in the village hall, which include 
Quattro meals, four times a year.  
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Surrounding area 
 

o Bridgnorth, 8 miles north of Alveley, is a small attractive historic market town, 
straddling the River Severn. The high street has a variety of independent shops 
and there are 4 supermarkets. There is the Majestic cinema and The Theatre on 
the Steps. The Severn Valley Railway runs from Bridgnorth to Kidderminster via 
Highley and Bewdley. Sports facilities are at the Leisure centre with a swimming 
pool, and there are Football and Rugby clubs in the town. 
 

o Kidderminster is 7 miles to the south of Alveley and has a shopping centre, retail 
parks and all other amenities, as well as a main-line railway station. There is a 
leisure centre with a family swimming pool. The West Midlands Safari Park is to 
the west of the town. 
 

o Telford is 12 miles to the north of Bridgnorth, with a large modern shopping mall 
and retail parks, International Conference Centre, Ice rink, cinemas, theatre and 
the Ironbridge Living Museum, and the Ironbridge Gorge nearby. The Wrekin 
(1335 feet) is another popular walk with panoramic views. 
 

o Secondary Schools - Secondary age children are catered for in schools in 
Bridgnorth (Bridgnorth Endowed and Oldbury Wells schools) and in 
Kidderminster. School buses run to Bridgnorth schools from both Alveley and 
Quatt. There have been youth workers supporting the schools and running youth 
events, funded by some Bridgnorth churches. Shropshire has fee-paying 
independent schools as well, including Shrewsbury School, Shrewsbury High 
School for Girls, and Wrekin College in Wellington, near Telford. 
 

o Countryside – There are many directions to get into the local countryside. Within 
the parishes are safe walks in the woodlands of the Dudmaston Estate, the banks 
of the River Severn, and the Buttercross walk.  Half an hour away to the west are 
the Shropshire hills, particularly Wenlock Edge, the Clee Hills (Brown Clee at 1772 
feet is Shropshire’s highest point), and then the Long Mynd. Then a bit further, 
and one gets into peaceful, unfrequented mid-Wales and then Snowdonia.  
 

o Road and Rail links – There is quick access by road to the M54 at Telford and by 
the M6 to the north and south. Via Stourbridge or Kidderminster, the M5 leads to 
the south-west.  The road to Shrewsbury and the A5 goes into North Wales. 
Stations at Kidderminster and Wolverhampton lead to Birmingham, Birmingham 
Airport, London and the North.  
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Statement of Needs 
 
What we have to offer 
 

• Committed congregations with good numbers considering village sizes, and who are 
caring, hard-working and reliable. 

• Congregations that engage with both traditional and contemporary services and 
musical styles. 

• Our church members are individually prayerful towards our churches’ mission. 
• Openness to new ways of communicating the gospel, including on-line approaches. 
• Flexible facilities at St Mary’s and the Alveley Old Chapel, and no significant repair 

issues in either church. 
• Close links between our churches and village communities, with goodwill towards 

the churches. 
• Younger families are starting to move into Alveley and new housing developments. 
• Genuinely friendly and supportive village communities in a beautiful rural 

environment, but also close to local towns and facilities. 
 
 
 
Our vision for the development of our churches’ mission 
 

• To be out more in our communities, meeting people where they are, being “salt and 
light” and reflecting Jesus in our daily lives. 

• Look to support people’s daily walk of faith and spiritual growth through teaching, 
home groups, and outreach through Men’s and Women’s groups. 

• To encourage corporate prayer within the church fellowships. 
• In expectation of the changing demographics in the coming years, to work to engage 

with younger families.  
• Further develop children’s work through the Mums and Toddlers group (Sunshine 

Corner), Messy Church, involvement with Alveley primary school and develop 
leadership to restart our Sunday School. 

• As families are increasingly otherwise occupied on Sundays, consider the start of an 
after-school club, with a devotional element, or even a midweek service for families. 
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• Look at how to provide social gatherings for teenagers in the village, whether this be 
again though a local youth worker, or to develop links with Bridgnorth youth groups. 

• Support for the needs of people in our communities, and particularly older people 
and those who are lonely, through a formalised pastoral support group.  

• To work more together and share with other churches in the Bridgnorth area. 
• Consideration of how we can better engage with the farming community.  
• Enhance local communication with our villages through social media. 

 
 
 
What we are looking for in our new Rector 
 

• Someone with a deep personal faith, filled with the Holy Spirit, prayerful and open to 
the Spirit’s leading. 

• A spiritual leader who teaches God’s word confidently, who preaches in a context 
that is relevant to where people are in today’s society and inspires us to new and 
wider views of our Christian faith. 

• Comfortable with both traditional and contemporary forms of services and worship 
and relates well to all age groups.  

• Keen to support families, children and youth, and help us address how ministry to 
these groups might be developed. 

• A good communicator  
• Someone who has enthusiasm, driven by their faith. 
• An encourager, who has wisdom in identifying our talents, and can develop, nurture, 

and empower us in roles within our churches.  
• A team leader, who can identify, train, develop and lead a Local Ministry Team, but 

also help us all to share the gospel. 
• A good manager: someone who listens and discerns, but is not afraid to challenge 

and be challenged, and can help us to prioritise what we can develop within our 
resources. 

• Accessible, by being around the villages, and also approachable and compassionate, 
with a heart for pastoral ministry.  

 
 
 
 
We are grateful to God for all that He has done in our parishes over many years, and we 
prayerfully seek Him as we wait for His Spirit to guide us and empower us to serve the 
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
 


